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THE SIG NIFICANCE OF GRAPTOBLASTS IN THE LIFE CYCLE
OF CRUSTOID GRAPTOLITES

UR BANEK, A. : T h e si gnl fi cane of graptoblasts in t h e li fe cycle of crus to td
graptolltes. Acta P alaeont. Polonica , 28, 3-4, 313-326, 1983 (Issued 1984).
Graptoblasts are sm all ovo id bodies with a fl a t lower, and a convex upper, w all,
the la t t er provi ded with a co stula tlon h aving a fusellar aspect. First found as
isolated bodie s a sso cia ted with gr a p toll te remain s, gra p t o bla s ts w er e lat er
recognized as a constituent of crus told c olonies (Kozlo w ski 1949, 1962). Th eir
biological r ol e r em a in s large ly enigm atic. The view th a t gra pto blasts were
f or m ed w ithin the authoth ec ae is rej ected and a c o nclusion is advanced that
graptoblasts were closed, resting t erminal por tions of the stolothecae, housin g
eneysted dormant zooid s. Th ey may be co mpared w ith t he restin g terminal zo olds
in R habdopl eu ra and w ith the hlbernacula of cte nostom e bryo zo ans. G rapto blasts provided a n adaptation allowing the spec ies t o su rviv e the p eriods of
adverse conditions when t h e rest of the colony disintegrated. One co uld h ypothesize that after germination the graptoblasts produced small propagules ejected
through a narrow cryptopyle and forming new colonies after they settled on t h e
s u bs t r a te.
K ey w 0 r d s: Graptoblas ts, Graptolith lna , Crustoid ea, dormancy, germ in a ti on,
prop a gu les, life cycle.
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ESSENTIAL DATA ON GRAPTOBLASTS

Graptoblasts are small, ovoid or vesicular bodies, with fl a t low er
a nd convex u pper walls, made of organic material and described by
Kozlowski (1949) as a provisional group of fossils in some way related
to graptolites or pterobranchs (fig. 1). This" preliminary conclusion was
convincingly confirmed in his later studies (Kozlowski 1962). He established that graptoblasts foun d in situ are intimately associated w ith the
colonies of t he Crustoidea . These observations wh ich solved in ge neral
the problem of the morphological nature of graptoblasts have r ecently
been completed by a rather detailed analysis of their micromorphology
and ultrastructure (Urbanek and Rickards 1974; Urba nek, Mie rzejewski
and Rickards, in press). Yet, in spite of a considerable growth of know-
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ledge of the structural de ta ils, t he biological ro le of graptoblasts r emai ns
enigmatic. It is intui t ively r estr ict ed to their fai rly va gue relation with
some m ode of asexual r eproduction (K ozlowsk i 1949, 1962, 1"971).
The de scription of t he graptob last m or ph ology a nd fine structure may
be fou n d el se where (see papers cited ab ove) wh ile, f or the pur pose
of t he present stu dy, it is enough t o emphasize the double nature of their
wa ll . It consists of a fair ly thi n out er la yer r ev ealing all fea tures of
a fu sellar tissu e and a thick , inner opaque or electr on dense la yer made
of a peculiar material which aboun ds in numerous canaliculi (Ur banek
and Ri ckards 1974). Recent obs ervations indicate that these two components are present both in the upper wall , where t hey are quite thick,
and in the lower wall in a much m ore a ttenuated form.
Each gr apt oblast , when completely preserved, is therefore provided
wi th a double encasement: the outer layer produced by the entirety of
the fuselli and named blas totheca , and the inner lining built solely of

F ig. 1. Ma in fe atures of m or phology of the gra ptoblasts ; A 1- A z to p view a nd longitudi na l secti on of Graptoblast u s K ozl owsk i; B1-B z sing le and paired cr yptopyle
(monorhina l a nd diplorhinal cond itions), C - rel a ti on of a gra ptoblast to the
pa rental stolot h eca w it hi n a crustoid colon y. The subdi vision of the inner cavity
into two cha m bers (a, p) as shown on A z occurs on ly in so me gra ptoblasts ("g enus"
Graptoblastus) but is absent in others ("gen us" Graptoblastoid es). (From Kozlowski,
mo d ifie d) i-inner com ponent of the wall, (= blast ocrypt), I - low er surfac e,
m - m arginal (ba sal) membrane, 0 - outer compone nt of th e w all, (= bl astotheca ).
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electron dense fabric with numerous canals and termed blastocrypt (Urbanek, Mierzejewski and Rickards, in .pr ess, comp, fig. -2 B-D, herein).
The fusellar component is frequently peeled off leaving only some impr int s of fuselli a nd a' zig-zag suture on the upper surface of the blasI
to cr ypt ("c ostulation").
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Fig. 2. H om olog y .of th e terminal cha mber of a r esting creeping tube in R h abdop leur a (A) w ith th e yo ung growth sta ge of a graptoblast (B) as we ll as fu rther
de vel opmental stages of th e latter show ing the forma tion of the blastocr yp t (C)
a nd cry pt opyle (D). Note the dest ruction of the stolot heca in D du e to the environ me ntal f ac tors (E). Legend: dph = diaphragm separating te rminal cha mber fro m
the r est of the tu be , presence of such di a ph r agm in B is q uestiona ble, th e transverse
septum bei ng ' probably provided on ly later by th e bl astocr ypt as shown in C,
G = graptobl ast, pc = pectocaulus, a stolon provided w it h per id erma l shea th, s =
substrate. Further expla nations in te xt.
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Both components of the graptoblast, though intimately fused, were
secreted separately, the blastocrypt being secondarily formed within the
bla st otheca (fig . 2, C) . The latter component is anatomically an equivale nt of a graptolite theca but differs from the stan dar d theca to some
degr ee. It is sealed during the resting period, then develops a' peculiar
si ngle or paired opening (crystopyle) formed most probably du e to resor pt ion (fig . 2 D). Kozlowski (1962) provided evidence of a direct r elation
between the parental stolotheca and the ' daughter graptoblast in the
cr usto id colonies, the blastotheca being a direct cont in uat ion of the
sto lothecal wall. The sto lon extends int o the graptoblast, and a sh or t
fragme nt of it is preserved in the majorit y of the cases as' a rudimen tary
appendix , the filum (K ozlowski, 1949 , 1962) . New obser va t ion sho w that
t he stolon penetrates well into the gr apto blas t cavity, and may split
into branches (fig. 2, D) . This- suggest s that a sing le graptoblast could
h ou se m ore than one zooid : a paired cryptopyle (diplor h inal condition
fig. 1 B 1 ) mi ght indicate the presence of at least two zooids, while a
si ng le cryptopyle (m ono r h inal condit ion fi g. 1 B 2 ) may imply a sole
inhabitant .
MORPHOLOGICAL HOMOLOGI ES AND FU NCTIONAL SIMILARITIES

After the r econs ideration of K ozlows ki's (196 2) da ta and specim ens
I have f ound his st at ement that the graptoblast is "f or med in side" or
" occur s w it h in" some autothecae of crustoids inadeq ua te. The fusellar
layer of the graptoblast, (the blastotheca) is a direct con tinuation of it s
pare ntal stolotheca and it s growth bands a re witho u t interruption
passing into the fu sellar system of the u pper wa ll of the graptoblast
(fig . 1 C, fig . 2 B). At the same time K ozlowsk i reg arded those fu selli
as the uppe r wall of the aut otheca, contain in g t he given grapto blast.
Such autothecae are, h ovewer, devoid of a n ape rture and an apertural
app aratus, a nd the grapto bla st fill s completely t heir in ner cavity . In
fac t , such "aut othecae" were n o more than completely cl osed fusellar
encasements of graptobla sts, which never functioned a ctively . Zooids
encys t ed in the graptoblasts we r e the only inhabitants of su ch thecae
wh ich never contained any additional auto t hecal zooids. In oth er w or ds,
th ere are no rea sons t o cla ssif y these m odified thecae as autothecae,
exce pt that they developed as a direct extension of the parental stolotheca . Much mo re convincing and coherent seems the approach suggest ed in th is paper and rega rding the graptoblasts a s sealed, resting
ter minal portions of the sto lothecae . (fig . 2 B). This provides a certain
analogy w ith the- cl osed, characteristically pointed t erm inal portions of
the creeping zooidal t ubes ( = stolot hecae) in Rhabdopleu ra , as described
by Sche potieff (1907: pl . 22, fig s. 10- 13), forme d most pro bably during
a n ar r est of the growt h of the colon y (fig. 2 A. here in).
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Similarly, jcer tain stolothecae in crustoid col on ies were subject t o
a n arrest of their growth and produced instead of a subsequent triade,
on ly a sing le cl osed theca, the graptoblast. Its fusellar covering, the
blastotheca , was later underlain by a secondary inner layer forming
t he blastocrypt, a m orphological effect of encystation of some sort,
com bine d m ost probably with a resting period (fig; 2 B-C).
While the actively growing creeping tubes in Rhabdopleura have
their ends open (Lankester 1884), there is no clear evidence that the
for m ation of their closed terminal portions is related t o the arrest of
gr ow th of the colony. Such an explanation follows, however, from Schepot ie ff's (1906, 1907) observations that the sealed and pointed portion s
of the tu bes are usually preceeded by a number of closed chambers
contain in g buds at early growth stages (Schepot ief f 1907: pl. 22, fi g. 13)
or even pr ovided a termination of branches made exclusively of chambers' w ith cyst s (ibid em: pl. 22, fig. 11). A complete c olony may exhibit
a number of growing tips m ost of wh ich concurrentl y ceased t o gr ow
a nd are closed (Schepotieff, 1906: pl . 25, f ig. 1). Substantial part of
Schepotieff's material was collected in the autum n off Bergen (Nor wa y)
wh ich a lso seems re leva nt to the explana t ion suggested. The sealing
an d heav y thickening of gr aptoblasts provide s a striking analogy wit h
the resting zooecia or hib ern acul a of some ctenostome bryozoans (fig . 3).
These closed, t hic k-walle d dormant zooecia are consi dered t o be a common a daptatio n t o promo t e survival dur ing the periods of unfa vou rable
or wh olly a dverse condit ion s.
Tw o kin ds of hi bernacula (fig . 3) have been recognized in some
ctenostome bry ozoans, ~ . g . in the we ll-k nown species V ictorell a pav ida
(K en t) a nd Paludice lla articul ata (Ehrenberg). Some h iberri acula are fixe d
to the subs tra te and formed dir ectly on' the creeping sto lons. They are
hig h ly m odified, n odular th ick-walled zooecia , rather variable in si ze
and form . The ot h er ' kin d of hibernacula a ppears on branch es ab ove
t he su bstrate a nd represen ts arrested .buds of a poly pide , coated with
a th icke ned cuticle ha ving a sp indle -like or r ounded shape (Braem 1911,
1914, 1951, Wie bac h 1958, Ca rrada and Sacch i 1964, Ryland 1970). Gra ptoblasts, in their adaptive aspect , are m ore sim ilar to the first ty pe of
h ibernacu la , while b oth the gr apto blasts and t he incr usting hibernacula
bear resemblance to the sessile statoblasts (sessoblasts, S st atoblasts) of
ph ylactola emat e ryozoans. Statoblasts are al so dormant bodie s attached
to the su bs tra te and providin g a means of persistent occupat ion of a given
location (Lac ourt 1964). There is, h owever , a" basic m orphological differe nce be t we en the h ibernacula an d the grap t oblas ts on the one hand and
th e statoblasts on the other. While the hibernaculum an d the grapt oblast
are zooids arr este d on a certa in growt h stage , capable of dor mancy , and
provided wi th a t hickened peride rm (zooecium. :t heca ) - the statoblast ,
like the ge mm u les of sponges,.is essent ially only an aggregate of undiffe-
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rentiated cells, coated with an encasement. It follows , therefore, that
the graptoblast could be compared m orphologically onl y with the hibernaculum of gymnolaemates both being equivalent structures. Its resemblance to the sessile statoblasts of phylactolaemates, noticed already by '
Kozlow ski (1949 , 1971) is merely of a functional nature.
From the same reasons the comparison of the cysts in Rhabdopleura
wi th the h ibernacula of Paludicella sugges ted by Lankester (1884) and'
su ppor ted by Schepotieff (1907) and van der Horst (1936) seems misleading.
Schepotieff (1907) rightly criticised the comparison of the cysts in
Rhabdopleu ra wit h the statoblasts but erroneously ascribed this view to
Lankester (1884) who quite clearly rejected this idea " because the truesta t oblasts of Phylactolaema have a totally different ori gin and position - ar e in fact formed wi thin body cavity and have no r elation to'
or dinary buds" (ibidem: 639). On the contrary , graptoblasts as d ormant
thecae and hibernacula a s dormant zooecia present not only a strong.
funct ional analogy but al so a n example of essential h om ology .
HIBER NATION A ND ITS ADAPTIVE ROLE

P r oceeding from this anal ogy , the first period of the grapt oblast life'
cy cle, foll ow ing the f ormation of the blastocr y pt, may be explained m ost
pro ba bly as hibernation , or a r es ti ng period (fig. 2 C). During this period:
the zooid s wer e pr obably su b ject t o a certain re organization or metamorphosis - an idea pu t for ward by K ozl owski (1949) . The formation
of a transverse se ptum and the su bdiv ision of the in ner cavity into an
anteri or and a poster ior chamber in Graptoblastus may be evidence of"
two sta ges in the m orphogenetic changes during the latent period. An
elaborated system of canaliculi wi th in the blastocrypt provided the necessary pathwa ys for the re sp iration of the dormant ti ssues of the
zooids, which la ter became reactivated or germinated.
Encapsulation supplied a protective covering, which tr a nsfor m ed the '
graptoblasts into dormant bodie s, resistant t o adver se envir onmental
. conditions and capable of survi vi ng even the destruction of the colon y.
While the delicate zooids wer e dying off and the fra gil e thecae of the'
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Fig. 3. Some examples of t he hibernacula in r ece nt cte nostomate bryozoans resem bling the graptoblasts of crustoid grapt olites. AI - A3 Vict ore lla p avid a (Kent)sh owi ng a young colony which in the early pe ri od of the summer season is compose d of fu lly gro wn tubular zooecia, buds and stolons (AI), w hils t A ~A 3 illustrate
hiberna cula (h) formed in the late sum mer season either on stolons creepi ng over '
" the su bs t ra te (A 2) or 'on erect po rtions of the zooecia (A3); B I-B 3 P alu di cella
art i culata (Ehrenberg) creepi ng branches of the col on y in an early (B I ) a nd la te (B 2 ) .
sum mer seas on, th e latter w it h numerou s hiberna cu la (h) a n d empty zooecia,
w hils t B 3 sh ows a gr ou p of overwintering hibernacula fi xed to a ste m of t he reed:
(P hargmites ) after th e degener ation of t he rest of the colony (after Braem , m o-d ifi ed).
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r habdosome desint eg rated, the thick-walled and resistant graptoblasts
w er e in m ost cases preserved in situ. One could, however, imagine them
being som etimes detached by wa ter motions and dispersed by currents
.in viable condition , around the vicinity (see fig. 4 A-B and legend to these
figures). Only in this limited sense every graptoblast may be compared
' wit h a single statoblast of phylactolaemate bryozoans, especially w ith
/ favourable conditi o ns
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'F ig. 4. A hypothetical life cycle of a crustoid gra ptolite sta r ted in favourable con.d itions from ordin a ry astogeny (A) inv olving t he proliferation of zooids by buddin g,
't he f ormation of gra ptob la sts (G I • G z) an d including season a lly a sex ua l pr oce ss
with larvae produced fr om fertili zed eggs of the a utozooids. The 'colonies p as sed
period ically through a dverse conditions (B) w hen zooids d isintegrated whilst
hea vflly coate d graptoblasts survived in situ (G I ) or ex sit u (G a). Afte r dormancy
t hey! were ca pab le of germin ation as ma r k ed by th e f or m a tion of a cry ptopyle.
The' germinated graptobl ast is sh own in sit'lt a t ta ch ed to a preserved porti on of th e
.basa l m embrane and' seen laterally (C i) a nd in th e top vi ew r eleasing h yp oth eti ca l
propa gu les. Fur th e r ex planations in t he text .
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t heir sessile form (S statoblast) as suggested by Kozlowski (1949), otherwise t}{ey are entirely different. The elaboration of graptoblasts as dormant bodies may suggest that crustoids periodically faced unfavourable
condit ions and that probably their colonies were dying down seasonally,
leaving heavily coated graptoblasts in situ as a means of survival and
cont inuo us occupation of a given location. On the other hand, viable
graptoblasts placed ex situ by wave action served to disseminate the
species over larger areas. Similarly those bryozoan hibernacula which
ar e formed on the branches of a zooarium may accidentally fall down
to be later dragged along the ground by the currents. This is not the
ca se with sessile hibernacula, as they usually remain attached to the
subst rat e . The detachment of viable graptoblasts was probably not very
commo n either, since it involves the preservation of a complete lower
wall usually firmly adpressed to the substrate.
The invention of the graptoblast gave crustoids a clear adaptive
a dvan ta ge : the species could survive through the wholly adverse periods,
lethal t o 'all the active zooids as well as to the larvae, and to reestablish
active for ms of life as a result of germination (fig. 4 B-C 1 - C 2 ) . Ordinary
cysts, al so present in the Crustoidea, were bags of yolk-filled cells evidently unable to germinate . Whilst cysts served for the maintenance of
the zooids in a viable condition when food was less abundant, it appears
that the major role of the graptoblasts was to restore the colony after
.the drastic changes of the environment. 'I'his division of function explains
the other wise seemingly redundant presence in the crustoid colonies of
tw o types of hibernating bodies: dormant buds (cysts, "Wint er knospen " )
an d graptoblasts. Rhabdopleura compacta represents a less specialized
sta ge and some dormant buds are capable in extreme conditions of developing into new zooids after all the old zooids in the colony died out.
Usually they serve, however, only as a foodstore for the colony (Stebbing
1970). :
While bryozoans developed either dormant zooecia (hibernacula of
som e ctenost omes) or dormant buds capable of dispersal (statoblasts
of phylactolaemates), crustoids succeeded, through the invention of a
grapto blast in combining both into a .single adaptation. They were resting zooids capable to produce after the dormancy period a number
of daughter reproductive bodies.

POSTDORMANT PERIOD, GERMINATION AND DISSEMI NATION
OF PROPAGULES

Germination after a dormant period was followed by the formation
of a single or paired cryptopyle (fig. 2 D), probably, owing to resorption
(K ozlowski 1962). Prior to perforation the blastotheca was comptely
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sealed and term inated on its posterior end w ith an ombilic, forming
a protuberance comparable w ith the pointed end of a cl osed terminal
portion of the creeping tube in Rhabdopleura, while the thick blast ocr ypt
produced an entire inner lining. A thickened peridermal "cor k" at the
end of the r esting tube in Rhabdopleu ra might exhibit an incipient stage
of a similar pro cess of ency station (fig. 2 A). The cryptopyle wh ich
reestablished communicati on with the ou ter environment is indicative
of the onset of ac tive life, but its small diameter as compared with the
'W idt h of the grapto blast (fig . 1 B
2 ) indicates that after germinating
zooid s were eith er extremely sle n de r or even reduced. The hibernacula ,
or rest ing zooecia of som e cte nostome bryozoans when dormant have
their perist omial tubes reduced and la ter r econ stitu ted, aft er they have
returned t o active life (Braem 1951, Carrada and Sacchi 1964). A simila r
course of events and ample budding sho uld have foll owed the dormant
period in the life cycle of grapt oblast s. There is no indication , ho wever,
that rejuvenated zooid s emerged fr om the germinating graptoblast and
formed an erect thecal tube (neck and aper ture! ) or that they pr oduced
any daughter thecae. The only r easo nable solution is that, as a result
of germinati on the graptoblast zooid s wer e transformed into specia lized
gemmiparous individu als producing propagation bodies, fairly small
(judging from the diameter of the cryptopyle) probably free-swimming
and revealing n o protective covering (at least no traces of it have been
f ound in the fos sil material). One could visualize such h ypothetical
"pr opag u les" as small, planuloid, probably ciliated buds which were relea sed into the wa ter thro ugh the cr yptopyle, set tl ed after a sh or t period
\of free existe nce and initiated the formation of ne w colonies by budding
of daugh ter zooids (fig. 4 C
2 ) . These event s closed the possible life
cycle of crustoid graptolites (fig. 4 A-C).
j-B

j-C

While the hy pothetical crustoid propagule ma y be con sidered a si mplifie d
eq uiva le nt of an in divid ua l stato blast, t he ge r mina ted graptoblast ma y be compared
with a whole seri es or a clu ster of sta to blasts, which developed on a commo n cord
(stolon, f unicu lus) ow in g to the gemmation of t he ge r mi nate d zooid. And not
just that. One sh ould a lso imagine such clust er f irst encapsula te d a nd later ope ned
to ena ble t he detached individual pr opa gu les ( = statoblasts ) to be di sseminated .

The na ture of the processes invo lved in the production of h yp othetical
propa gation bodies are obscur e and difficult t o define on the, ba sis of the
preserved fossil remain s. Ase xu al formation by budding seems perhaps
m ost probable, although the presence inside the grapto blast of mo re than
one zooid does n ot exclude a sexu al proces s either. H owever a pai r ed
cr yptopyle has two open ings of equal diameter which may be indicative
of the same sex of both zooids or at least th e lack of sexu al dimorphism
between these sp ecia lized 'zooids - a remarkable difference fr om the
rest of the individuals of the colony .
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TAXONOMIC UNIQUENESS OF ADAP'I'IVE SOLUTIONS AND SOME
AFTERTHOUGHTS

The systematic assignement of graptoblasts presents a problem which
so far has not been solved satisfactorily. Kozlowski (1962) found them
being a component of crustoid colonies, however his earlier findings of
graptoblasts in the famous Wysoczki fauna from the Upper Tremadocian
cherts (Holy Cross Mts, Central Poland) were not associated with the
crustoid remains. Consequently, he has advanced a hypothesis that some
Camaroidea were also capable of producing graptoblasts, especially such
species which have broad autothecae with a flat upper surface. The Camaroidea, however, as emphasized by Kozlowski, never display on their
upper surfaces fusellar sutures distinct enough to be comparable with
graptoblasts. Dr P. Mierzejewski (Warsaw, personal inf.) believes that
some of the graptolites with a highly elaborated apertural apparatus
identified by Kozlowski (1949) preliminarily as camaroids, are in fact
.cr ust oids and may be responsible for the presence of the associated
graptoblasts in the Wysoczki fauna. Moreover, there is a coincidence in
the upper limit of stratigraphic distribution of the graptoblasts and the
crustoid graptolites, both exhibiting their last cccurrence in Upper
Silurian (Ludlow) as shown by. Mierzejewski (1977). Thus a tentative
conclusion may be that graptoblasts are unique in Crustoidea .
Judging, however, from Kozlowski's (1949) observations camaroids themselves
were capable of sealing their apertures by a thin film of peridermal material (occlusion of the autothecae). In those species where a tubular collum (neck) is absent
this material was deposited directly over the aperture providing a kind of cork.
When the collum was present, a diaphragm, was formed inside it and at its base.
The sealing of the autothecae is accompanied by a secondary thickening of the
thecal walls, thus providing a means of isolation from the outer environment.
Occlusion of the autothecae in some dendroids, while by no means rare, seems to be
related rather to degeneration or necrosis of zooids than to the dormancy. In the
camaroid colonies occluded autothecae are common and, as observed by Kozlowski
(ibidem: 173) exhibit a simple case of encystment, following an active period in the
life of the autozooid. While representing a largely similar solution of the problem
posed by the environment (dormancy l), such primitive encysted zooids are far away
from highly specialized dormant bodies realized by ' crustoids in the form of graptoblasts. It follows from thin sections examined by Kozlowski than occluded autothecae are filled with a delicate membranous, spongy tissue surronding the denser
contours of spherical or elliptical vesicles interpreted by him as traces of eggs.
After the occlusion the autozooids were probably subjected to degeneration, making
place :for eggs. If these assumptions were correct, one could conclude that the
occluded autothecae of camaroids correspond to the ovicells (Kozlowski 1971) rather
than to the hibernating zooecia of bryozoans.

The invention of specialized dormant bodies practically by a single
group 'of sessile graptolites poses a number of questions. Hibernacula
which present a similar solution of an adaptive problem are absent from
pl.!-rely marine bryozoans and occur only in the species invading the
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brackish or fresh-water environments. They provide an adaptation which
enables the survival during periodic deterioration of the milieu due t o
drastic changes of salinity or temperature. Were crustoids facing similar
severe environmental problems? Why were Crustoidea the only group ·
that succeeded in the formation of graptoblasts while other sessile graptolites, which displayed a very similar adaptive type and apparently
lived in similar habitats, remained conservative or exhibited like Camaroidea, rather limited achievements? These and a number of ot her questions must be left unanswered because of the very nature of fossil material and the kind of explanation which could be offered by palaeontologist or evolutionary biologist.
,
The interpretation of biological significance of graptoblasts, as suggested above is related to a common category of explanations used in
phylogenetic studies and termed rather ironically "the adaptive stories"
(Allen et al. 1977). They are accused to present a kind of ex post rationalization of evolutionary events rather than true explanations, their
limited heuristic value being recognized by the critics of the contem- '
porary Darwinism (eg Sahlins, 1976) as well as by the adherents of the
natural selection theory (eg. Gould 1'978). The "adaptive stories" show
a priori every change as adaptive due t o the mere nature of t he ev olutiona ry process controlled by selection and consider each step of phylogeny as a logical necessity leading to an evolutionary improvement and
a n increase of fitness . .Yet, they never offer any explanation wh y; in
a given case, a certain solution was chosen instead of an alternative
pathway, as it evidently has been the case in some oth er lineages. The
r eas on for this limitation may partly be connected w ith a considerable
shar e of random factors in the evolutionary changes and therefore a
very restricted predictability of phylogenetic events. Following t he tradition of the adaptive stories which remain a malum necessa rium of
evolutionary biology one could assume that the production of dormant
zooids was first attained as a local adaptation of some marginal crustoid
populations facing extreme environmental conditions, e .g. in benthic
habitats heavily affected by an intense volcanic activity connected with
the Late Cambrian or ogenic movements. Such habitats were periodically
subject to deterioration of conditions, and an ability to persist through
such periods and to occupy steadily the location, granted those populations both survival and escape from competition w ith other benthic organisms unable to co-occur in such habitats. This local novelty wa s later
improved and once its general adaptive significance was recogn ized in
different biota' with fluctuating conditions it became fixed as a norm
for the entire group. In any case it seems fairly safe to generalize that
the invention of graptoblasts was in some way related to periodic deteriorations of the environment in which the extinct crustoids lived - "the
re st is silence".

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF GRAPTOBLASTS
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ZNACZENIE GRAPTOBLASl'OW W CYKLU ZYCIOWYM GRAPTOLITOW
Z

RZ~DU

CRUSTOIDEA

Streszczenie

G raptoblastami nazwal R: Kozl ow ski (1949) male, owalne cialka zbudowane
·z materialu organiczriego i opatrzone wypukla gorna oraz plaska dolna scian a .
"I'a pi erwsza ma zeber k ow a n ie przypominajqce fuzellusy graptolit6w lub pi6ro-s k r zelny ch, Po raz pierwszy graptoblasty opisano jako oddzielne skamienialosci towarzyszace szczatkom graptolit6w tremadockich, zas nastepnie wykazano, ze sta'n ow iq one cz~sc kolonii graptolit6w z rzedu Crustoidea (Kozlowski 1962). Znaczenie
biologiczne graptoblast 6w j est w znacznym stopniu zagadkowe, Zakwestionowano
:p oglqd , ze graptoblasty powstawaly wewnatrz autoteki, natomiast wysunieto inter'pretacj~, ze stanowily on e spoczynkowa terminalna czesc stoloteki, zawierajaca
-incystowane, przetrwalnikowe zooidy, Graptoblasty mozna homologizowac ze spo..c zynkowymi terminalnymi zooidami w plozacych sie rurkach Rha?dopl eura oraz
z hiberna culami tj przetrwalnikowymi zooeciami mszywiol6w Ctenostomata. Na-tomiast ich p od obien stwo do s ta t ob la st6w Phylact olaemata jest tylko czes ciow e
.i czysto funkcj onalne.
Graptoblasty sta n ow ily przystosowanie umozliwiajace przezycio okres6w nie.k or zyst n ych, powodujacych degeneracje reszty kolonii. Wysunieto hipoteze, ze po
-ok r esie hibernacji graptoblasty podlegaly aktywacji i tworzyly cryptopyle umozliwiajqce wyrzucanie plywek (rozmnozek), tworzacych po osadzeniu

si~

na podlozu

.n ow e k olonie. W r ezultacie graptoblasty urnozltwialy stale utrzymywanie

si~

ga-

.tunk6w Crustoidea w danym sied lisk u, mirno glebokich zmian w arunk6w srodo' w isk ow y ch.

